Downsizing

Live the dream

Lower costs and less maintenance – what’s not to like
in a retirement apartment, asks Cheryl Markosky

I

f your idea of hell is paying
endless bills – many of which
keep on rising – and forever
repairing your family dwelling,
think of those who’ve been clever
enough to sell up and move to a
new retirement apartment.
Louise Mackenzie, Lodge
Manager at Emmeline Lodge in
Leatherhead, Surrey, says that
Owners often talk about the
positive impact on their lives
when they find themselves paying
lower utility bills after downsizing
from a big home to a more
convenient apartment.
“Although charges for water and
electricity are included in Owners’
service charges, these fees are a
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lot cheaper compared to higher
costs faced in their previous
homes,” she explains.

Wiltshire last July. She’s noticed
a significant reduction in living
expenses.

Other benefits include a two-year
warranty on new apartments,
and the reassuring thought that
Lodge Managers like Louise solve
little problems as they come
along. “You run the risk at a
certain age that tradesmen might
not be as straight as they should
be. We hire local workmen who
are honest, so no one needs to
worry about paying over the
odds,” points out Louise.

“Everything costs a fortune when
you’re on your own,” says Rita,
who found it difficult balancing
the books after she lost her
husband. As well as forking out
more as a singleton, she also
missed her husband’s gardening
and DIY skills. She had to pay
someone else for “all those extra
jobs that start to add up”.

Rita Green, 82, moved from
a three-bedroom house to a
one-bedroom apartment at
William Lodge in Malmesbury,

Now, Rita appreciates not having
to worry about anything, as the
maintenance is automatically
carried out. “If anything happens,
I just ring the Lodge Manager,
Tony.”
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William Lodge, Malmesbury

Everything is
done and there’s
no hassle, which
gives me peace
of mind

Living at the Lodge makes
Rita’s life easier, too. She notes
that the only difficulty she’s
encountered to date is the latch
on her doorknob needing a
bit of attention. “It was sorted
immediately. Everything is done
and there’s no hassle, which gives
me peace of mind”.
Another Owner in his 70s sold his
four-bedroom bungalow outside
Blackpool so he could acquire
a two-bedroom apartment at
Trinity Lodge in Formby, near
Liverpool.

He found
that his blood
pressure was on
the rise after he lost
his wife and was left looking
after a large property on a
corner site with two front lawns.
“I tried carrying on, but all the
maintenance started to get to
me.”
Monthly outgoings have lowered
for this Owner, whose health
improved rapidly once he was
able to relax. “Shifting from a
larger home to a smaller place

Rita Green

makes life less
hard,” he notes.

As well as saving
money on bills and not
fretting about a home’s upkeep,
there are social benefits when
making new friends to fight off
loneliness.
Security and companionship,
combined with reasonable
monthly outgoings and no
concerns about having to keep
everything in order, sounds
like the ideal way to enjoy the
twilight of your life.

■ If you need support downsizing your home, Churchill offers a downsizing service.
Visit churchillretirement.co.uk/move-with-ease or call 0800 808 9763
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